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AT THE LOCAL PLAYHOUSESL

Receives Excellent Support-
in Strong Play

Leah Klesclma Is easily the best
play Washington has seen this season
and It has been many seasons since such
a play has been acted In this city by a
company In the same class with that
supporting Mrs FIske at the Belasco
Theater It Is no lack of genuine appre
elation for the star of the performanc
that causes one to realize that were
she out of the cast the drama would
stlll hold you In Its grip Every Im-
portant character Is Intrusted to an
actor who would make a success of even
a mediocre part

The theme Is one of absorbing Inter-
est the revolt of a really pure soul and
an exceptionally strong mind against
the almost overpowering Influence of
crime Leah Kleschnas father Is a
burglar with a genuine pride of profes-
sion He is a man of splendid physical

domineering tyrant who can
only be unnerved by danger that threat-
ens not him but the daughter he-
adores To him life is a game in which
the men who amass fortunes legally are
contemptible In their hypocrisy He
classes himself a fancy worker
honest in his dishonesty Amid such
surroundings and Influenced by such a
distorted viewpoint the motherless girl
approaches womanhood

The play Is carefully worked out and
sustains Interest to the very end Mrs
Flske gives the character of the girl
burglar a living soul Her lightest touch
Is effective It is not a clever actress
one sees beyond the footlights The

terest In the mental Is
wrung from one unawares

George Arliss as Raoul Berton Is
Hideously convincing The pale twitch-
ing face Is that of a moral degenerate
It needs no stage business to bring out

fact that the character represented-
Is a cigarette smoking fiend
who lives only for revolting debauches
John Mason us Paul Sylvaine Is In
striking contrast He portrays a man
with a truly noble mind and his work
is an exhibition of suppressed power
a realization of the best in dramatic
art Every member of the company de-
serves credit for conscientious and In-
telligent work work that Is far above
the average

But one thing marred last nights per-
formance The usual holiday audience
was in evidence and was made up In
Dart of persons who should be legally
barred from entering a theater where
anything but burlesque is given At
moments when the nlay had reached
Its most dramatic situations many in
the house found occasion for amusement-
In acting that was terribly tragic The
twitching muscles of Raoul Bertons
crime distorted race had a comedy ele-
ment for them that was lost on anyone
with even average intelligence Wash-
ington Is not a jay town and intelli-
gent theatergoers should be protected
from this class of amusement
seekers who are totally lacking in ap-
preciation of true dramatic artAmong the large audience principally
made up of young peool home for theholidays were Senator and Tr Scott
E de Telller of theBelgian legation Mr and Mrs Benjamin F Pilson and the Misses Pllson
Mr and Mrs LIsner entertained at alarge box party
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MAJESTIC
Lieutenant Dick U S A Tells an

Interesting Story
Robert Conness was given an enthu-

siastic welcome upon his appearance at
the Majestic Theater yesterday in the
title role of Lieut Dick U S A a
military drama in four acts by Harry
IcCrae Webster The scenes of the
play are laid at Fort Russell near Chey-
enne Wyo and the development of the
plot tells an and exciting

of life on the frontier Running
parallel with the rtory of military life

of the love of Lieutenant Dick-
a dashing cavalry officer for Machlta

ward of the colonel of his regiment
The play throughout is full of startling

and sensational situations Mr Conness
is ably assisted Mr Webster the au-
thor an Sergeant Jones and Lottie Bris
coe at Machlta soldiers

Driscole as Captain
and Seymour Stratton as Sancho

made an excellent pair of vii
Hans and looked and played their parts
well The play Is wel
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CHASES
Sydney Deane and Company Feature

of the Bill
A series of notably Interesting vaude-

ville acts comprises the Christmas bill
at Chases which was played before two
large audiences yesterday Musical
numbers dance specialties and the ever
popular oneact play are some of the
features of the bill

Sydney Deane Co in their musical
playlet Christmas on Blackwells
Island offered the most opportune
number Before the curtain rose on
their act they sang the Adeste Fl
deUs and when the scene was shown
it represented the Interior of a prison

company of four is a quartet of
fine vocalists and their program was
especially pleasing Their voices blend
well and act proved the star feature
of the bill

Bert Coote an old favorite with Wash-
ington audiences presents a clever one
act called A Lamb on Wall
Street The piece is full of com-
edy dnd Mr Coote and his assisting
players enacted It well

A comedy acrobatic pantomime called
The Elopement served to allow the

Zazell aqd Vernon Comedy Company
good opportunity for novel work In this

Otto German come-
dians an amusing dialogue Other
interesting acts on the bill were Asza
a expert Frank C Young
and Kathleen In a spe-
cialty and the American vltagraph pic
tures
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SICK
Positively cured

IPAICTTDO Little Pills
l also relievo Dis

tress from Dyspepsia In
1 1 TLE digestion and Too Hearty

Eating A perfect rem
edy forDizziness Nausea

PILLS Drowsiness Bad Taste
In the Mouth Coated
Tongue Pair In the Side
TORPID LIVER They

regulate the Bowels Purely Vegetable

SMALL DOSE

Genuine Must Bear
FacSimile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

HEADACHE
I

They
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PILL SMAll SMAll PRICE

CARTERS
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The College Widow At-

tracts Capacity House

Henry W Savages company pre-
sented George Ades comedy The Col-
lege Widow at the Columbia Thea-
ter last night before a capacity audi-
ence The play which is full of the
best comedy and satire was as well
staged and as well acted as was the
case when It was first produced in
Washington and made as good an im
pression

As a picture of college life the play
la unsurpassed while the characters
introduced take any college man back
to tho days of his youth Throughout
the evening the audience punctuated
the performance with bursts of ap-
plause and at the close of the third
act when the football game had been
won the entire company was caned
again and again before tho curtain

The company this year is almost
the same as when the play was first
put on Frances Ring as Jane With
erspoon the College Widow made a
good impression and did good workespecially in the scenes where she en-
ticed the star player of the rivalcollege to play for her institutionGertrude Quinlan as Flora awaitress won much applause with herwork

Thomas Melghan in the part ofBilly Bolton the star waswell received his fine figure andpresence being much In his favorOther laughable work was done by
Edwin Holt the President of the HK Road Dan as McGowanthe trainer Thomas H Wilson as
Silent Murphy the center

Frederick Burton as Bub Hicks a
freshman and Stub Talmadge a

busy undergraduate
The company was good anti

Mr Savage has spared nothing In put
ting on the play in elaborate style

ACADEMY

No Mother to Guide Her Capably
Presented-

A Christmas crowd which filled
every available space greeted

Lillian Mortimer last night her new
play No Mother to Guide Her Her
performance of the unique character cf
Bunco is alone worth a visit to the
Academy this week In addition to her
Interesting personality and fine acting
she is suprorted by a first class com-
pany

The plot Is strong and easy to follow
John Livingston a bank robber In his
operations visits a country village close
to New York and wins the friendship
of Farmer Day Incidentally he falls In
love with his daughter Rose wl is
secretly married to Ralph Car
formerly a comrade of LIvingstor
With threats of exposure the latter
induces Carlton to help him rob theprosperous farmer Bunco Is the thorn
in the side of the vlllians

The character of Livingston is
presented by John T Nicholson wl ue
J L Conner does well as Carlton The
best character acting Is done by Eva
Benton is Mother Targar All rf the
ether members of the company are un-
usually good

ADfS COMEDY

SCORES AGAIN
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LYCEUM
Pretty Girls Win Favor With Larjje

Audience
Two large Christmas audiences

greeted the Williams Ideal Extrava-
ganza Company In their presentations
yesterday at Kernans Theater This
weeks offering is above the average
on account of the many pretty girls
In the chorus and the excellency of the
costumes and the stage settings Ev-
eryday Life which included two
acts provoked laughs by the

situations presented The spec-
ialties which were unusually few andpresented late in the performance
were applauded generously

Convention Hippodrome-
The hippodrome gave Its first Wash-

ington performances yesterday afternoon
and last night In Convention Hall Ger
trude Breton and the Orloff troupe easily
carried oft the honors Miss Breton who
Is the only woman in the world who
leaps the gap on a bicycle took the

jump through thirty rl space
skillfully and the aerialists were among
the best ever seen here

Lottie and Jack Cousins gave
the riding exhibitions from which the
show gets its name There were two
numbers one an exhibition of jockey

and the other bare back Maud
who walked the slack wlr was good
Other numbers were the Carrnys in a
trick house pantomimic novelty the
Maglnleys in trapeze and teeth holding
feats Alferno the high wire walker and
De Renzo and La Due in a comedy pole
net from Poland Chick the bicyclist
who was scheduled to perform ap-
parently had not yet broken his shell
for he did not appear
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Soothe the throat arid stop a hack
ing cough A safe and simple
remedy Sold only in boxes

HOLMES BREAD

CAKES AND PIES

HOLMES SON
First and E Sts N W
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AT THE

Her New Play Revels in
Realism

Whatever else may be said of The
Woman in the Case it is undoubtedly
one of the plays that will force you to
sit up and take notice The whole Interest of the drama centers In the thirdact and the third act deals with aphase of life and a class of women thatquite a number of healthyminded people
think should be kept ort the stage Ofcourse In the end virtue triumphsbut before that consummation Is
achieved the audience is given a livingpicture of real life that rings absolutely
true And the life portrayed Is not goodto look upon

Clyde Fitch has taken the notoriousNan Patterson case as his theme Aman named Long has been killed Cir-
cumstantial evidence seems to Indicatethat murder has been committed andthat his intimate friend Julian Rolfe isthe murderer The motive alleged isJealousy and the woman in the case isClaire Foster a parasite on societyMargaret Rolfe the faithful wife sus-pects that the Foster woman who hasfurnished damaging evidence against
Rolfe clear him To discover thewomans story she rents an adjoining
fiat and plunges into the life of theapartment all but reality In
the powerful third act she encourages
the Foster woman who has become her
bosom friend to drink an excessive
amount of champagne and secures from
the wretched drunkard an admission
that Long shot himself in her presence
Star Is Overshadowed

The play Is exceptionally well acted
but in the parlance of the turf the fa-
vorite ran third Blanche Walsh does
her part well but her work Is overshad-
owed by that of Frank Sheridan as MrThompson the lawyer and Dorothy
Dorr as Claire Foster the woman In thecase Mr Sheridan is easily the best ofgood company and his clever acting
received the best part of the applause
at the National yesterday

Dorothy Dorr Is excellent throughout
and In the third act her realism is
enough to send a shudder down ones
back The entire cast is more than sat
isfactory

RESCUE PRISONER

FLEE TO

Workmen Take Him From Policemen
and Say They Will Never

Give Him Up

OWINGSVILLE Ky Dec
ports from Wayne county state that a
policeman arrested a foreman of a
mountain railway camp on a charge otlarceny and fifty workmen rushed on
him and forced him to surrender his
captive The policeman telephoned for
reenforcements and
the workmen fled into the mountainstaking the foreman with them They
are strongly armed and say they willnot give up their comrade Extra

of police have to the scene
and a fight expected The fugitives
have beer scattering shots from
the woods all day but none have taken
effect
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PRIEST STOPS DANCE
ON CHRISTMAS DAY

WILKESBARRE Pa Dec 26 The
Rev J J Curran pastor of Holy
Saviour Catholic Church this city ad-
monished the young people of his con
gregation yesterday they would not be
permitted to attend dances on Christmas
and if they did attend the curse of God
would be upon them

This edict from the altar was themeans of stopping a big dance that had
been widely advertised

CONGRESSMAN PALMER
CHANNEL

Pa 26 Con
gressman Palmer said he did not
think Congress would make an

for dredging the Susquchanna
river between Wilkesbarre and Nantl
coke In order to prevent floods in timeof high water

He declared It should be the aim ofall the Pennsylvania Con ressmen to
net In unit and get the

for the Delaware river

ARMY OFFICER GETS
PARDON FROM PRESIDENT-

Paul H McDonald first lieutenant In
the First who was convicted
of obtaining money by false pretenses
and sentenced to dismissal and twoyears In the Federal prison at Fort Leav
cnworth has received a pardon from thePresident as his Christmas gift
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If You Lose Your

Christmas Gift

Try a Lost Ad

In The Times

Many a Lost

Article Has Been

Found Through

This Medium

Want Ads For

The Times

Received at
Regular Office

Rates

Druggist

7th and B Sts S E
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MLLE DE SMERNOFFS
MISSION OF CHARITYS-

ets Sail for Russia Where She Hopes to Help Alleviate
the Condition of Her People Was Big

Favorite in Washington

0

f

compliance with the wIsh of her
father Mile Nelka de Smernoff who
was prominent here for several seasons
In society circles will devote the re-
mainder of her life to the work of alle-
viating the suffering among her own
people

Her mission of good began In Septem-
ber when she left this country to com
mence her labors in her native land
Up to the time of her departure she
had been prominent In the charity work-
ings of both this city and New York and
her scores of friends were not surprised
when she announced that she would de-
vote the remainder of her life to theuplifting of her people

Left an Orphan
Her father who died shortly after her

birth was a secretary of the Russian
legation in Brazil while her mother was
Mips Blow of St Louis She also died
a few years later leaving Mile de
Smernoff an orphan to the care of rela-
tives in Washington Here she grew to
young womanhood but although all of

In
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her surroundings American she
clung to the customs and of her
fathers country

Thus she espoused the religion of
Greek Church and much of her work in
charity she directed toward the aid ofsuffering In Russia

the war between Russia andJapan opened she turned her attention-
to the work of trained nursing with an
Idea that she might go to the front Thewar however closed before she finished
her course but the Idea remalned and
when conditions In Russia were such as
promised prevalence of starvation and
illness she set sail for St Petersburg

Favorite in Washington
By her friends she Is said to be a

young woman unusually attractive in
appearance and vivacious in manner
and for many years was a favorite
Washington society As an amateur
actress she appeared frequently irithe
atricals for charitable purposes given

members of the Diplomatic Corps
Her last apearance was

In a French drama here last
spring for the Red Cross 1
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REFORMED BY LOVE
OF A PRETTY GIRL

John Smith Served Term For Burglary and Is Nqw a
Stationary Engineer Gives Sweetheart His

Picture Taken From Rogues Gallery

I

j

CLEVELAND Ohio Dec 26 John
Smith who after serving a term for
burglary reformed through the love of
a pretty girl and is now a stationary
engineer called on George Koestle su-
perintendent Identification bureau at
the central police station today and
said

Ive got the girl a locket for Christ

¬

¬

mas but I aint got no picture for it
My work Is at night and I havent had
time to get my picture taken Now
her heart will be broken if I cant fill
the Ipcket with mug Let me have
one of those last ones you took of me
several years ago

wanted from the
The wedding takes place a month hence

m

gave him the picture he

EVELYN THAWS PHOTO
ON BUTCHERS SIGN

Calendars Bearing Artist Models Picture Are Purchased
By Her Mama Very Embarrassing to Woman

Who Would Get Into Society

PITTSBURG Dec at a
time when you are making a stren
uous effort to get into society it Is
very embarrassing to have your pic-
ture appear on a butchers advertise-
ment This untoward circumstance-
has befallen Mrs Harry Kendall Thaw
who before her marralge to the Pitts
burg millionaire was Evelyn Nesbit
the artists model

The picture representing The Beau-
ty and the reclining
on a bear rug and pressing her fairyoung cheek against the stuffed headof the put on a calendarHaudenshicld Co advertising
meats sausages lard etc An agent

of Mrs Mary Thaw the motherinlaw-of the former model demanded thesuppression of the calendars

26Just

Beastbeauty

bearwas b
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At first the butchers were obstinatebut the price offered was so large thatno shrewd business man could refuseMrs Thaw threatens to sue the firm

SOME BIG OYSTERS
The usual size of the shell of an oyster

is three to five Inches but away back in
Tertiary times there were oysters in
California that had shells thirteen inches
long and seven or eight Inches wide
The animal and shell doubtless weighed
fifteen or twenty pounds since the shellswere five thick These oyster
have long been extinct but
shells are abundant If the oyster
farmer could produce individuals of suchenormous size now and the flavor were
good In proportion to its size we would
be most fortunate In that case a singlecystcr would be enough for one stew at

the church festival St Nicholas

SELL YOUR

SCRAPBOOKSScra-

pbooks on general and

special subjects will be bought

for cash Collections of poetry

humor interesting statistical data

curiosities in literature biograph

ical etc etc especially desired

Write stating full particulars

number of pages period of time

covered in the collection and

your lowest cash price to

ROBERT H DAVIS
Room 14 ISth Floor

Flatiron Building New York City
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MESS SHEBLEYRIBLES

ON THE ONEYARD LINE

Turns DoWn Tom Shevlin Yale Foot
ball Expert Well Just

Because

BALTIMORE Dec 26 Miss Eliza-
beth Sherley a Kentucky young woman
whose romantic engagement to Tom
Shevlin the Yale end rusT was recently
declared off causinsra sensation as the
announcement of the engagement had
been a surprise Is a visit with

OkW Ewing of theGreen Spring Valley a suburb of this
cityMrs

Sherley said that her daughters
to Mr Shevlin was

of her youth but on this subject
to have viewsengagement was broken welljust what the reasonswere said Miss Sherley They arereasons of my own and that settles Itsure that Shevlin I

not care to say anything further about t

Jcct to my getting married becauseam young that would not stop meIf I wanted to get married If I were H

but fourteen and loved a man I wouldmarry him

I

nOw n
liar mother the home of Mrs George

because
Miss seems

The Iwill not tell
I

fIr am not Mrknows aU reasons but I do and do
It fy mother did and now does ob
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AMUSEMENTS

New National Theater
TONIGHTat815

Waginhils Kemser Present

T BLANCHE

ALS
In Clyde Fitchs Great Play

THE WOMAN CASE
All this Week Wed Sat Mats

HAPPY XEW YEAR ATTRACTION

LEW FIELD
AND HIS COMPANY OF 100

Presenting the Musical VictorHerbert and Glen MacDonough
IT HAPPENED IN NORDLAND

Columbia
Matinees Thursday and Saturday

Savage Offers the
Typical American Comedy the

Some for the Week

COLLEGE
WIDOW

By GEOEGE ADS
308 Performances in New York

irf v ir Beginning
Wow Tear Matinee

i l J George Bernard
TWO Brilliant Comedies

You Can Never Tell

Company And Candida

Sale Seats Thursday

PIANOSF-
or sale or
Exchange
Old Pianos
Taken in1-

BAKGAXKS X2T SECOND

JOHN F ELLIS CO
937 Pa Ave

Oldest Piano Honso In the City

The Most Complete TJptoDate
Denal Parlors in Washington

for the
com-
fort of-

T Its pa
tients

611 7th St All the
latestappliances for the practice of

Quiet and Heflned
A Beautiful Set of
Gold Crowns and Bridge Work 3
Xillings SOc Examination PreeLady attendant Phone Main 4846

for
Artistically gold spectacles-

or eyeglasses ideal Xmas
presents Examination and neces-
sary changes fca after Xmas

KINSMANEye-
sight Specialist

908 F Street Northwest
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CERES Flour nore bread whltpr
bread better bread flournttUed Bewue ot Imitations of the brandCERES FOR DY uL GROCERS

I CERES

makes
than other
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AMUSEMENTS

BEUSGO THEATRE
FORMERLY THE LAFAYETTE

Independent of the Theatrical
TONIGHT AND ALL THIS WEEK

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

MRSFISKEAn-
d the MANHATTAN COMPANY In

LEAH KLESCHNA
NEXT WEEK
Mme SARAH

BERNHARDT
Own Company from the Theaater Sarah Eernhardt Paris TJTXDSJt

TEE BISECTION OF S S AND 1234
aHUBUKT AND W T COHNOS

Repertoire
Monday Eve lA SOSCIESE
Tuesday lIve CAVX E

Wednesday Eve AHGB O
Thursday Eve SAPPHO
Friday Eve LA TOSCA
Saturday Mat FXEDBE
Saturday Eve rEDOBA
Prices 300 250 200 T5O and

100 Box Seats 4OO and 350
SEATS ON SALE TUTtlSSDAT 9

f
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LECOUTXEtna
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WedMat DIEs1b VVVV
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CHASESPOLITE VAUDEVILLEDally Sac 25c and VOcMerriest Holiday Bill In Town MrBert Coote tho Comedian and Company In A Lamb In Walt Street comedy
Elopement Sydney Deane and Co IaChristmas on Island Howards Comedy Dogs and Ponies Young andDe and Otto Asia FromNewsboy to Supreme Court MotionNote The theater not increasing prices Holiday Matinees every seatonly 2Sc Next Week
Handcuff King etc

M JESTl
Our policy will be to give the public high

attractions at POPULAR PRICES
ALL THIS WEEK

FRANK E HENDERSON PRESENTS

Robert
an Original Military Comedy Drama

Lieut
Another Arizona

A Pure Strong American PlayNext Week ME HIM AND L
SUNDAY JANXARY 1

MARSHS
ELECTRICAL CONCERTS

Illustrated Songs

ACADEMY THURS
THIS WEEK

DECKER VEROXE PRESENT

Lillian Mortimer
In Her Latest Comedy Dmaia

No Mother To Guide Her
SOUVENIR MATINEE THURSDAYNext

KERNANS
ALL THIS WEEK

Williams Ideals
Presenting Two Burlettas

TOTTS CIRCUS EVERYDAY LIFE
Introducing An AllStar 0110

Next DEVERES OWN CO

ts

The 7azellVernon Pantomlm ts

The

O
grade

Matinees and

ConnessI-
n

DickU SA

T-

ALL

WeekBEDFORD

I MATINE
DAILY

WeekSAM

P
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HIPPODROME
CONVENTION EALL

ALL THIS WEEK
Two Performances Dally 213 and S13 p ia-

Presenting the
GREATEST AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN

CIRCUS AND VAUDEVILLE NOVELTIES
HEADED BY THE PEERLESS FEARLESS

On a bicycle making a 30foot leap in mid
air while speeding at a rate of over a mile
a minute The greatest act ever presented
to a Washington audience Also 10 other big
actsGENERAL ADMISSION SIc

Reserved seats SOc on sale at Adams
News Stand 9th and G sts nw

CHRISTMAS vANCE
Vednesday Dec 27

ARLINGTON HOTEL 930 p m
BENEFIT OF HOUSE OF MERCY

Tickets Including supper 3 For sale by
the following Mrs Cleveland Perkins 1701

Connecticut nyC Mrs Chatard 1716 R I
ave Mrs Phillips 1707 H St Mrs
John Rodgers 1310 16th st and the Principal
Hotels

Reception Wines
SOT Standard Quality Wines and

Distillates from which to select
your Holiday Reception beverages

CHRISTIAN XAKDERS SSSf
Phone M 274

J aiiLlU9M G-

ir g iA-

I

Lee

I

Zth sL69
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HOOMAKER
PENN RYE

Ten years old JL2X
Order by phone

H6e Shoemaker Co
Established 1S5S-

Kt E St X W Phone iiain ilSJM-

E Z TABLETS
For Constipation and Stomach

Trouble 12 doses 5 cents
ODonnells Drug Stores
314 F st Third st and Pa ave

sc 32d and M
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